
Beer Garde� Brewin� Men�
28 - 34 London Street, Port Lincoln, South Australia 5606, Australia

(+61)886835303 - http://www.beergardenbrewing.com/

A comprehensive menu of Beer Garden Brewing from Port Lincoln covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Beer Garden Brewing:
This brewery is an emerging gem. The staff are family and the beer range and pour on the flight tasting is

generous. The venue is a credit to their business sense, with indoor seating and a fire or a sunny outdoor area
which is family friend. Best of luck to them, putting Port Lincoln on the map for more than fishing. read more. In
pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come

visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Beer Garden Brewing:
Waited over and hour for 3 pizzas and chips after a day on the water. Kids miserable. Considering getting a

refund at leaving. I’m not sure food is their thing. Nice beer though. We are actually still here on order number 9 if
anyone sees...this. At least send out chips! read more. Beer Garden Brewing from Port Lincoln is known for its
mouth-watering burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are served, Typically, the dishes are

prepared for you in a short time and fresh. In addition, they serve you fine seafood dishes, Don't miss the chance
to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Desser�
CHURROS

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Burger�
PULLED PORK BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

GLUTEN FREE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-20:00
Thursday 12:00-20:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
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